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Street History Report

Page 1 of 6

Effective: 01/02/2016 to 25/05/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200545)

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200545)

Locality: FISHBOURNE, WEST SUSSEX

Area: FISHBOURNE

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 20/04/2018 14:58

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Emergency

Subject: Rubbish and spillages

Classification: Request for service

Desc.:

 haas phoned to report a diesel spillage - all the way doen appledrasm lane south - the diesel is coming from a tractor which the police have just stop  #OVRD : slip hazard #How large? :

spillage the Bosham Straight and all the way down Appledram Lane Sout #Issue Type : Diesel / Petrol / Oil / Hydraulic Fluid #Extent of obstruction : Slip hazard #Is it causing an obstruction? : Yes

Location: Bosham straight to Appledram lane south

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 06/04/2018 13:26

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Lots of truck, company CSG coming south down the road and causing the road to break up, also suffers from flooding from the River Lavant means the road is in really poor condition, multiple

potholes, various sizes. #Issue Type : Broken up surface #Is there anything else? : Caller didnt want to provide all his contact details, wasnt worried about a ref number.

Location: From Sewer works, south to Dell Quay Rd

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

0

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 20/03/2018 12:20

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.:

 has called to report that on saturday 17th he hit a nasty pothole whilst driving along Appledram Lane south in the afternoon 1pm. This caused his near front wheel tyre to burst. Had to get

the breakdown services to pick car up.. Wants to make a claim. #OVRD : see dimensions #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size
(15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: this is somewhere between a property caklled Church Farm and Fishbourne Road

Contact:

(west)

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 20/03/2018 09:34

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: # #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: 10 meters south of the stream down Appledram Lane South

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 19/03/2018 16:43

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: pothole in Apuldram Lane South on the left heading towards Chichester before sewage centre 4' long by 8".

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 33 Appledram Lane South, Chichester, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 12/03/2018 17:09

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Emergency

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: # #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: Close to Sewage treatment works.

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:40
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Effective: 01/02/2016 to 25/05/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200545)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Web Enquiries

on: 02/03/2018 13:32

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Winter Maintenance

Subject: Winter Maintenance

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: This morning exiting Apuldram Lane South on to Fishbourne Road I was driving slowly touched my brakes as  traffic coming from Chichester and nearly ended up  going straight across the road

due to my vehicle being unable to grip on anything.
Could some grit be put down where  these roads meet before an accident happens.
Thank you for your help in this matter.
Regards

Location:

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 02/03/2018 11:56

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: several dangerously deep pot holes along this road towards the edges on both sides

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Please select
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : Please select
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : Please select

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 14/02/2018 22:19

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Raised manhole cover

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Centre of Road
The problem is best described as... : Other (please tell us more in the description field)

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 04/02/2018 12:54

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Hole is 950 x 750 x 100/150 deep

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram Lane south

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 744730

Defect Number: 10162380

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 02/02/2018 11:03

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Large deep pothole on Apuldram Lane about 100 metres from junction with Fishbourne Road West.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 10 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 744597

Defect Number: 10162247

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:40
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Effective: 01/02/2016 to 25/05/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200545)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 09/10/2017 09:44

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Footways and Cycleways

Subject: Overgrown vegetation

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: caller said that the vegertation down the footpath is overgrowing the path please can we get this cut back.  and clearing off of the footpath  cep  cc

Location: FOOTPAth opposite Manor Road

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 07/09/2017 15:13

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Footway Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: At a recent resident and relative’s meeting the subject of footpaths was raised. Either side of the entrance to Manor Barn Nursing Home, there are pavements. At present, these are quite narrow

which makes it difficult to push wheelchairs along. Also, on the left as you go out there is a steep slope which relatives are unable to push the wheelchairs up, and if they wish to go into Fishbourne
they have to push the wheelchairs along the road.
Is there any way that the Council could assist or advise on how these matters could be addressed?

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Please select
The problem is best described as... : Please select

Location: 2, Appledram Lane, Fishbourne PO20 7PE

Contact:

Plot Number: 1.00

Feature Id - Location: C108/213

Feature Type: Single 2-Lane Carriageway

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 07/09/2017 15:05

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Footway Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: At a recent resident and relative’s meeting the subject of footpaths was raised. Either side of the entrance to Manor Barn Nursing Home, there are pavements. At present, these are quite narrow

which makes it difficult to push wheelchairs along. Also, on the left as you go out there is a steep slope which relatives are unable to push the wheelchairs up, and if they wish to go into Fishbourne
they have to push the wheelchairs along the road.
Is there any way that the Council could assist or advise on how these matters could be addressed?

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : The whole footpath
The problem is best described as... : Other (Please tell us more in the description field)

Location: 2, Appledram Road, Fishbourne PO20 7PE

Contact:

Plot Number: 1.00

Feature Id - Location: C108/213

Feature Type: Single 2-Lane Carriageway

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 17/08/2017 09:00

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Overgrown vegetation

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Mr Delahunty has phoned to report the pathway in Appldram Lane South is very overgrown with brambles and hedges obstructing passing

Location: Appledram Lane nr Sewage works

Contact: Col

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 14/08/2017 08:16

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Mr Bangle has phoned to report hitting a pothole last wk, this pothole has already reported. He burst his tyre. #OVRD : Car damage #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 3.

Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: Appledram lane

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 08/08/2017 12:14

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Footways and Cycleways

Subject: Overgrown vegetation

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: caller said thatb the vegetation along the side of the footpath is very overgrown and in places you have to walk into the road to get by please can we arrange for this to be cut back.  cep  cc

Location: all down nright hand side of road from houses to water works.

Contact:

 Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:40
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Effective: 01/02/2016 to 25/05/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200545)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 07/07/2017 09:48

Officer: James Strachan (App) [BL]

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: A number of potholes of such a size and depth as to cause vehicles to swerve, possibly into the path of oncoming vehicles (certainly by cyclists), to avoid the potholes.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The problem is best described as... : Surface break-up

Location: apuldram lane south chichester

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 738634

Defect Number: 10156422

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 28/06/2017 17:45

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: # #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: caller hit a pothole yesterday afternoon and has damaged her shock absorbers and

Contact:

has had them replaced and would like to claim  just before sewage works from
A259.

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 738306

Defect Number: 10156097

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 27/05/2017 16:33

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: The pothole is approx 20/30mtre from the approach to the A259 when driving along Appledram Lane South.  To avoid the hole it is necessary to cross the white line and risk being hit by a vehicle

rounding the bend from the A259.  It is getting bigger by the day.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 10 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 737484

Defect Number: 10155284

Enquiry No.: 2

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 08/04/2017 10:14

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Seriously dangerous pothole on left hand southern route and f appledram lane south. Needs urgent repair

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 735950

Defect Number: 10153767

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 04/03/2017 15:09

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: pot hole near kerbside - close to bridge over stream- left side - southbound on Appledram Lane South.

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:40
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Effective: 01/02/2016 to 25/05/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200545)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 21/02/2017 11:47

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Emergency

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.:

 has phoned to report a pothole which burst her tyre. #OVRD : Trip hazard #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size

(15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: Just past entrance to sewer works just before cottages

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 23/08/2016 10:55

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.:

 would like to bring to ur attention the stae of the roads, hes cycles from Donnington to Bosham regulary and has said there are many potholes and ruts, he has said that the worst road is

appledram road south there are alot of potholes, some of them have been marked out, however they have been marked for a long time and the white lines are noe fading. the roas is also cracked.
#Issue Type : Uneven surface #Call Back Reason : To know what can be done, and to discuss further (Call Back Requested)

Location: throughtout Appledram Lane South

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 728869

Defect Number: 10146876

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 22/08/2016 18:25

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: given that this is a major rat run this road is in very poor condition the surface is broken in places all the way along, the edges of the road have subsided and there are some very nasty car

damaging potholes. I have gone along this road for a couple of years now and at the birdham road end of appledram lane it is completely broken up to the point where you have to bounce through
holes and then stop
Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : All of Road
The problem is best described as... : Other (please tell us more in the description field)

Location: Appledram Lane South, Chichester, PO19 3

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 728868

Defect Number: 10146875

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 06/06/2016 13:30

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.:

 has called to report that there is a large pothole at the side of the road which is at least 2 feet long. This is near the Sewage works and a gate that joins the Cycle track.  There are also

more potholes further back on Appledram lane near a property called Rymans on a sharp corner. can this road please be looked at for possible resurfacing. these vary in size and depth. #OVRD :
see diimensions #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: this is near the Sewage works and a gate where you join the Cycle track.

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 726800

Defect Number: 10144845

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 20/04/2016 10:51

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Caller reports that there are several holes along the length of Appledram Lane #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: Along whole road - many holes

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 09/03/2016 08:56

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Trees

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Caller reports fallen large branch blocking 3/4 of the carriagway. Can we please clear. #Issue Type : Broken branch #Is it obstructing visibility? : No #Is it touching overhead cables? : No #Size of

tree or branch : Too large to be moved. #Is there anything else? : Blocking carriageway.

Location: Near the junction with Fishbourne Road.

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 724428

Defect Number: 10142541

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:40
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200545)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Graham Hicks

on: 04/11/2016 13:23

Officer: Balfour Beatty Gully Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Drainage

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: clear gully E50990

Location: opposite Manor Barn

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Karen Englefield 

on: 24/10/2016 11:27

Officer: Karen Englefield (Tree Team)

Service: Verges and grass

Subject: Trees

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: STREETLIGHTING - Tree obscurring lamp col.

Location: J/W Fishbourne Road Lamp col 1

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Sally Trent

on: 16/08/2017 15:29

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Other

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: We also noted there were potholes with white paint around them i guess waiting to be repaired So in view of this don't you think there should have been go slow .

warning signs.
M Bangle

On 14 Aug 2017 14:08, "Mel Bangle" <xxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx> wrote:
Very strange as the repairs were carried out i believe on the seventh i am sure you would have received many Complaints including from the vehicle that nearly crashed into me.
The forms are arriving in the post as do not have a printer attached to my tablet.

Location: Appledram Lane

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Matthew Somner

on: 24/04/2018 14:54

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: I was driving back from seeing friends in Dell Quay, and I had a blowout on my left front tyre due to pothole.

Location: Appledram Lane South. Near 30MPH Sign

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Matthew Somner

on: 18/04/2018 11:26

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: I was driving to town in the car, heading to Chichester, driving at the speedlimit. approached a large pothole protruding in the road. Oncoming traffic meant it was unavoidable.

Location: Appledram Lane (south) heading north to chichester, just before the entance to

Contact:

southern water treatment.

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Matthew Somner

on: 18/04/2018 10:34

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: The left nearside front wheel down a large pothole which was unavoidable due to narrow road width.

Location: Pothole on appledram lane towards T junction with Fish bourne road en route to

Contact:

Roman palace

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Matthew Somner

on: 17/04/2018 15:26

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Drivign North Apuldram Lane, Large unavoidable pothole was hit causing damage to vehicle

Location: Outside the sewege works travelling north on Apuldram lane

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:40




    

  

  
